Abstract: We analyze energy consumption of coherent transmitters and receivers for intra-and inter-data center links and model trends in energy consumption of global-scale data center networks as the volume of traffic increases.
OCIS codes: (060.1660) Coherent communications; (060.2360) Fiber optics links and subsystems Two key trends are shaping the evolution of the Internet. The first of these is the exponential growth of data-driven services such as streaming video, social networking, e-government and on-line shopping, all of which have driven a rapid expansion in the size and number of data centers and an increase in energy consumption. The second tend is the is increasing capacity and complexity of intra-and inter-data center communication networks and their growing footprint compared to the traditional public Internet. The net result is that the volume of data handled by data center networks exceeds the volume of data on the entire public Internet.
Data centers and their communication networks consume a growing proportion of the global electricity supply. Energy consumption is an important consideration in minimizing operating expenditure in data centers and is also relevant in the context of the carbon footprint of the global digital infrastructure. In this paper, we present models of energy consumption in coherent links for intra-and inter-data center networks and compare the energy consumption of a variety of transmitter and receiver architectures and modulation formats. Considering trends in traffic on data center networks, we contemplate the future growth of energy consumption of these networks.
